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Festival to promote conservation of dragonflies 
HE DELHI EDITION OF NATIONAL DRAGONFLY FESTIVAL 2022LAUNC 

gets underway at Sanjay Van in city, say officials 
OUR CORRESPONDENT 

for scientists" Radhika Suri, 

The event kickstarts a four-

month-long exploration and Director Education, WWF 

observation of dragonflies India, was quoted as saying in The event kickstarts a four-month-

NEW DELHI: A four-month long exploration and observationof 

festival featuring nature walks 
and trails to promote conser-
vation of tiny insects like drag-

onflies and damselflies has got support for their conservation 
underway in the national capi-
tal, offhicials said on Tuesday. 

The Delhi edition of nate counts, it said. 

National Dragonfly Festival Dragonflies and damselflies importantly, these insects are Van as part of it. 

2022 was launched at San- are vital indicators of ecosystem essential to our ecosystem as 

jay Van. The DDA in a state- health but are "facing increas- they are both prey and preda- onflies and damselflies play a ferences. WWF Îndias natu-

ment said the fifth edition of ing threats of extinction, the tors. With climatic changes and big part in our ecosystem. It is ralists and odonates specialists 

the festival was launched in urban body said which main- land degradation, many dragon- important to engage children, took people on nature walks to 

August 2022 across 12 states of tains Sanjay Van. 

India to bring into public eye 
a group of insects called odo 

nates and build support for their of insects called odonates, are and record odonate population Sanjay Van. This kind ot pub- Sanjay Van is a nature-based 

dragonflies and damselflies bringing these and damselflies bringing these the statement. The event saw a partici-

finy insects into the public eye and building and building support for their pation of around 200 people 
including children and youth. 

DDA and wWF India A small session was conducted 

tiny insects into the public eye 

conservation. 

organised a special event amid to introduce the audience to the 

and expert hunters. But more the greenery of Delhis Sanjay world ot dragontlies and dam-
selflies and their morphology, 
behaviour, life cycle and dif-Tiny insects like drag-

flies and damselflies species are youth and citizens in observ explore the different odonates 

Dragonflies and damselflies, at risk of extinction. It is impor ing and recording the different and their behaviour. 

together comprising the group tant to build awareness, evaluate plants and animals found in The Dragonfly Festival at 

ancient species that were around trends, examine the roles these lic participation in research learning activity being con 

when the dinosaurs roamed the species play in ecosystems and and citizen science is impor-conservation. 
ducted to record and build a 

The festival will engage par-

ticipants through workshops, planet earth, the statement said. explore effective steps towards tant in building awareness and sense of appreciation for odo-

competitions, 
walks and odo- "They are fantastic fliers their conservation, it said. improving the data available nates of Delhi. 
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